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MR. RUGH TELLS ! AN APPEAL TO THE STUDENTS Of THE. 
UNIVERSITY EXPERIENCES OF I 
ASILOMAR MEET/f~~-W~e~a~re~no~,~v~~~~~t~~e-- ~m-~~s~t.-o~f-t~he~M-n~~-Ja~~-n~fu-r~rn~~-i~ng~$-30-0~0~~ 
AMERICAN STUDENTS MUST ~? 
WAKE UP, DELEGATES to construct three new tennis courts at the University. 
CONCLUDE 1 This sum must be raised among the students of the U11iver~ity. ( Two years ago we undertook an enter.prise-the building of 
That there is a crying need today tltc swimming tn.uk-which called for a ' greater effort and sacri-
for University men and women in Am· fice on our pn.rt, n.ud we carried it to n. successful finish. At that 
erica to wake up to the problems of time, $5000 wn.s raised on the campus. . _ 1 •• • • 
human society and that a right inter-
We must uot fall down on this new enterprise; it, too, must be pretation of scientific facts and know· ; 
ledge is indispensable for the preven- ) carried to a successflu finish. 
tion of future wars and strifes, are the ~ The courts n.re needed. We must · get the money with which 
two main thoughts which were \ to put. in those courts. Here is your chance to ' show your in-
brought out at the Asilomar Student ~ terest n.ud love for the Alma Muter which is · giving you all the 
Conference, · which some 350 men ' O!lportuuities and privilcgc_s of higher l~n.ruiug f1_·ee o_f , cl,uirge. : from different colleges and, universi· ! 
ties attended, according to Mr. Dwight It is the. priv:i1ege aud duty of every student 1iu the University 
Rugh who with Merlyn Forbes '24, to aid any cause- which means the upbuildi11g of a greater and 
repre~ented the University of Hawan better University. "Kokua" the project. I 
at the Conference. · ~ Do it now. 
~~Am~9n~d@~ are n~ $~~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~-~~~-~~-~~~~~~~ 
thinking; they are, at least a large j ' · · 
number of them, simply dilly-dallying Green and White Men I Pomona Men_ ,Express 
through four or five of the most sig-
nificant years of their lives-that is ·rrain for Casaba Tilt; II Thanks for T. re.· atment 
what the delegates at the Conference 
felt was the trouble with the majority year's Prospect Good: Given by U. H. People 
of the men and women today who are 
No. 18 
$3000 DRIVE 
IS LAUNCHED 
AT ASSEMBLY 
.,GET BUSY, DIG DOWN AND DIG 
UP," PROF. CRAWFORD 
TO STUDENTS 
The campaign to raise $3000 for the 
construction of . three new courts on 
the campus was formally launched at 
Friday morning's assembly, with 
"Bill" Wilson '23, who is at the head 
of the drive explaining the need for 
the courts ~nd emphasizing the fact 
that the money must be raised from 
among the students of the University. 
"At the time when we were carry-
ing on the swimming tank campaign, 
with $20,000 to raise, the Pomona men 
were also carrying on a similar drive. 
Raising $1500 out of the required 
$40,000, they -- thought they were do· 
ing some mighty fine piece of work. 
I wrote to- themi with no little pride 
that our student body numbering only 
150, against theit·-- 750, made '$5000," 
said Prof. D. L. Crawford, who was 
asked to say a few words in regard. 
in our . colleges and universiti~s," said ---· "We need the courts. The only 
Mr. R~gh. "The .students of America I Otto Klum, grid mentor as well as· Coach Eugene Nixon of Pomona Col- thing nowG ftorb· us tod'dodis to gedt td~e 
to the new enterprise. 
must show. more mdustry and applica- basl{etball coacll, 1.s dai'ly training the ,. · money. e usy, 1g own an 1g ti f leg. e, wr.iting. to the "one real girl" 
1
0
1 
f j up." tion in their stu.dy .and prepar~ ~? or University of Hawaii basketball team, 
future leaderslup In the nation. runners-up of the Honolulu Senior this Umversity, relates that he had a Four teams have been organized for 
"One of the mos:. enjoyable features A.A.U. Basketball League last year, at heavenly time· in Honolulu." After ex- soliciting funds to build the new ten-
~f the confex:ence.' remarked Rugh, the Knights of Columbus gymnasium, pressing his thanks, he -conclude_s _the nis courts. The captains and their 
'was the touch with s? many ~oreign preparing for the 1923 season. · paragraph with this .beautiful phrase, respective assistants are: May G~y students,dtl.f~!he~ racesltm ~ll, bemg re· The Green-" and White team this ' (captain)' Dora Broadbent, Dorns 
presente . J. IS resu ed m an unusu· i . h t crippled by the loss "Now, there-don't you think I'~e said . Mossman, Kathrine McLane, Kathar-
11 fi · · f · t · 1 b t'h year s somew a h t t Ine· m· bad I'n the div a Y ne ~Pint. o m er-racia ro er- of most of the regular players of last enoug o ge . ine Adams, Ruth Yapp; Laura.nce Lit 
hood. Smcenty a~d frankness were I year's squad. Only three "letter" men, orce and alimony court?" Lau (captain)' John Matsumura, Ear-
the foundation of th1s contact between 1 D . ht Rugh ·Carl Farden Coach Nixon is 'a well-known short nest Kai, Lyman, Yamashiro, Yanagi-the races." . name y, . ".'1g ' . · ' ' · l'f 
__ , and Dyfng Forbes, are playmg this story writer; · he is the author of many ha.ra; Allister Forbes (cap tam). C 1 -
"Students Must Wake Up." I season. "Rusty" Blaisdell will not be peppy stories, so it isn't a surprise to ford McGrew, Dwight Rugh. Dyfrig 
The main thoughts of the confer- on the team this year. The majority find such iines in his letters. He Forbes, Merlyn Forbes; Wiliiam WH-
ence, according to Mr. Rugh, were two of the men who are practicing are new writes: "I don't believe there is a son (captain), Add-ison Kinney, Her-
in number. - and most of them are freshmen. How· man in the party who did not regret bert Keppeler, Richard Tong, Yuk Jay. 
"First, the students of America are ever, prospects for the coming year leaving Honolulu. .Even an old mar· All students are asked to contribute 
not thinking. Too many are dilly- are very bright. ried man like me who is crazy to get t:oward the fund, and those whom the 
dallying through four or five of the So far the Green and White men back to the fam'ily, feels a pang at solicitors have not yet reached may 
most significant years of their lives. have not chosen their captain. But leaving such fine, generous, lovable turn in their pledges to any of the per-
There is a crying need for university it is likely that the head of the Uni- friends as we made in your glorious sons on the teams. 
men and women to wake up to the versity squad will be elected shortly. land of romance ·and beauty; and ev- The students of the University 'teel 
problems of human society and con- Among the fifteen .players who are ery one of us plans to come' back some that their present tennis court is too 
scientiously th1'nk out how to. solve day We know now why Ulysses 
theln. " turning out daily for practice since · inadequate to care for their· needs. For 
last Wednesday are Farden, Rugh, chained . himself to the mast as he the past years there has been an in-
"The American students are prepar- Dyfrig Forbges, Allister Forbes, Duke passed the island of the Sirens." creasing number of students who took 
ing to lead the United States, and they 'l'hompson, Ernest Kai, Wicke, Suga, The following is an extract from the great interest in tennis; but owing to 
munt have a first-hand knowledge of Tsugawa, James Cruickshank, James letter of Orlyn N. Robertson, presi- lack of proper facilities all possible 
existing conditions. Our universities L de ·s Wedemeyer Teddy Hair, dent of the Pom«;ma st?dent body: tourneys have ben held back. So they 
and ed t' 1 . t't ti . an I ' ' 
. . uca IOna ms I u ons grve us Willie . Wise and Downer. "I have neyer made so many friends have undertaken a drive to raise $3000 
sctenhtlc facts · and developments in ' . in so short a time, Surely in your I for the construction of three · new 
relation to these problems emphasiz- I The League has . bee~t ofrgHanize~: 'fl. d h h d k 
ing the s . 't f - i 'd "Bill" Meinicke, Umversi y o awau many sacn ces an muc ar wor tennis courts on the campus. The 
Pin o serv ce an coopera-~ · . f - (refers to the chairman of the enter- 1 d,rive which started last Friday will ii6n, without providing a dynamic mo- graduate.' was elected president or tainment committee) you often won-,Iast two weeks. 
tive for realizing these ideals. the commg season. T~e s~ven other . 
. . . teams, besides the Umvers1ty of Ha· dered if it. really · was appreciated. Up to noon $400 have been pledged 
Chr1st1an tnterpretat1on Needed .. . cl de Columbus Club :r\'ational Aloh.a oe.to you an. d we'll never forg. et (by the students and faculty. Accord-
"Th · 1 d t d · · h wau, In u ' tl 1 th M d P itl. h 1 
. IS e o tscussiOns on ow to G ·d of Hawaii All-around Chinese, le IS e m ~ r - ac c w ere lVe ing to Bill \Vilson, campaign manager, 
mterpret Christian principles so that s~::ter Post D~partment Headquar~ the real ~ hospitable people ', _ ·of the the . Seniors are expected to come 
;hey would provide students with per- ters, Schofield Officers and Palama. earth. It has been a real education. through with a hundred per cent 
onal power and background to prop- The opening game of the League Anyway life is just give .and take. I'm strong.' ' . The Faculty, Juniors, Soph-
:rly use the scientific knowledge gain· will probably be played Saturday ev- afraid. Ours has been mostly 'take.'" omores and Freshmen are coming. out 
d. .That means that the students of ening, January 27. All the games un- in fine shape. 
Ame.nca mu.st show more industry and der the auspices of the League will : ., . - If every student can pledge $10 the 
a.pphcation m their study and prepara- be played at the National "Guard Ar- drive will not be a dtftlcul.t task. If tiO~ for the places they are to fill in mory The season's schedule has not CHANGES IN REGISTERING the students cannot come through, th~rr dbmmunities.'' been· definitely drawn. ' ' then help will be asked from friends 
It was felt," said Mr. Hugh, "by I - I In addition to making out the in the city. The pledged money can 
men who have spent the year in vis- WAll large registration card, students be turned in as late as May 1, 'but iting universities and colleges a'.l over MAINLANDERS HEAR OF HA 
the United States that students are will please fill out a small. "sub- preferably as soon as possible. ject card" to correspond to each Merlyn Forbes, who with Dwight 
not awake to the needs and problems subject registered on the large Rugh has recently returned from ;the 
of our nation and of the world. So 
th · People on the mainland are begin- registration card. These small Asilomar Student Conference, gave 
the c~allenge that was thrown out to ning to sit up and take notice of Ha- "subject cards" may be obtained his impressions of his trip, stating 
e delegates of the conference was to t from the Deans of the two col- . that the conference was a great edu-ret t wail. This from a letter from a s u-
urn ° their campuses with a deter· leges. After paying fees, please cation to all those who attended it. mi t1 student in the University of Washing-
na on to study more thoroughly, h d leave all cards at the main office, thr h fl. ton, "I noticed an item the ot er ay, 
oug rst hand experience, if pos· with Miss MacNeil. 
Sible, the facts about social, industrial in the Seattle Times, praising very 
and political conditions and how the highly your varsity footbaiJ team. It 
' commented that your university was 
-
(Continued on page three.) coming right up in the athletic field." I 
Dr. Adams is building a new home 
on Liloa Rise and hopes to mo'Ve into 
;..:...__ ___________ ___: it by April 1, 1923. 
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Prof. Hunt Suggests Here's a Tale of Woe 1 Public Speaking Class I The Exams! Days 
Method of Cooperation Told in Woeful Style Has Unique Examination. of Fears and Flunks 
I 
"Cooperation between the Literary (By Mizpah.) /I 
society and the Dramatic club is the The professor looked up. Books A unique examination was conduct-
! t . t th bl f f' · Woe, woe to the UniTersity and the 
(By Ephigenia Euripides.) 
real sou IOn o e pro em o usmg were closed. There followed an om- ed in public speaking, when members 
d 'ff t · 1 1 t students thereof! Evil days, like a in to one the I eren racia e em en s inous silence. of the class took their examination by 
· 't f H .. " id pall, have settled upon us,-days of in the Umversi Y o awau, . sa "This morning you will please. write giving speeches last Wednesday. Af-
t · k' f th th d labor, anguish, hopes, fears and Prof. Hun • m spea mg o e me o a review of the last English lecture- terward the members of the class 
suggested by him two weeks ago by about 300 words," he commanded in were requested to write the name of flunks. 
which the Dramatic club could· help in a low, stern voice. the one they thought gave the. best Many are the promising young lives 
unifying the University. The little freshmen trembled with speech, the next best, and so on. They which Fate hath ordained shall · be 
There are several solutions to the fear and gasped for breath. Life was did not attempt to evaluate their own blasted and wrecked in this time of 
problem . A few plays could probably so cruel, so cruel! Terror-stricken speech so as there are eleven in the trouble. How many of our dear 
be found which would include both and haunted by thoughts of the inevit- class, kach member wrote ten names. brothers and sisters will b_e missing 
Or ientals and Occidentals. Plays able, they sat there, paralyzed. At . 1 when those of us who survive gather 
whose characters are mythical or un- last, one of the bravest took up his Doctor Andrews, the mstructor, j safe on the other side of this treacher· 
real,_ or plays which lack the e ements pen and sadly scribbled a title. Little ing the first place 10 and the last one. ous nver, exam. wee . 
1 I worked out a syst·em of points, count- . k 1 
of time or place tnlght be presented. beads of sweat burst out upon his According to this system the highest Ar~se then, ye students! En avant! 
But the people here probably would I brow. He began to realize after all number of points one might win would Say m thine heart, thou fearful one, 
not care particularly for such plays. I that the burden of learning was not be 110 and the lowest would be 11. that no prof will have the ghoulish 
The method, however, which Prot. nearly so dreadful as the lack of · it. He states that the highest number giv- pleasure of flunking thee. 
H unt thinks would succeed the best is I In desperation he struggled to collect en one person is 83 and the lowest 32. Although it may be true that d.ay by 
that of cooperation between the Liter· his scattered wits. This is what he 'fhe person who received 83 points day in every way thou art getting 
ary society and the Dramatic club. wrote: cuckoo and cuckooer, nevertheless , 
"The Literary society should, as a was placed first by two,_ five gave sec- establish thine heart by the hourlv. 
WHAT I HEARD IN ENGLISH ond 1 c e e th rd I ce t first step encourage the translation by · P a e, on gav 1 P a ' wo repetition of the more soul-satisfying Oriental~ of short Oriental plays. An' " . CLASS. . I gave sixth. The next highest number phrase, "Day by day in every way, I'm 
. n a la and an Oriental lay j' This morning we will take mto of points was 80, which was made up . . " 
Occide t 1 P Y P ' consid-eration the necessity of select- f th fi t h · t d gettmg wiser and wiser. 
both short, could then be presented/ ing a controlling purpose before com- oh . reet rsth" cd ohic~s, wo sfeconth Harken now, young freshman, to 
th . e ening , I c o1ees, wo Ir c Oices, one our 1 d f . d h. h .11 h 1 e same v . . . I mencing to write. • Let us divide the choice, one fifth choice and one sev- I wor s o WIS om w IC WI. ann ne . 
The presentation of ongmal playg sub'ect I'nto--" I 1 ther a sophomore, a jumor, nor a 
. J enth. · · · · · · would· however, be the ultimate goal "Boy' Talk about skidding' Well . I s.emor, but which a1e directed espeC1· 
. ' 1 . · · • The -third highest was 77 made up 11 t tl · h ·t d · of tlns plan. Through trans atwn, an just ask 'Reverend' Ault for details- . . • a y o 1ee w o a1 young an mno-
interest in play-writing would be he knows." I of four first cho~ces, three second, one I cent of the ways of this great institu· 
aroused The Dramatic club could " . fourth, one , mnth and one tenth. tion. 
. . . . . Are the facts alone sufficient, or Fourth place had 68 points, made up 
tell the Literary society what kmd of do they call for an interpretation? f d 1 t th' d th Thy virtuous profs. forget that thou plays were wanted and could go over Then, too, one must--" 0 one secon Pace, w~ Ir • ree hast not been studying throughout the 
the various productions submitted, "Eh'. Get me that vanity case, wi'll fourth, two fifth, two s_txth. semester, therefore they will ask ques-
. . Fifth place had 56 pomts while the . . . 
selecting what was best smted to 1ts you? I've always wanted to know . th 1 h d 50 i t ' d h tions in their exams which Will implv s1x p ace a po n s an t e . . · 
needs. what on earth girls put in them any· , th 46 ' 1 the possessiOn by thee of a certam 
"Something valuable and distinctive way." seven . · quantity of knowledge. The remedy? 
should be · the result of this plan. "Gee! what a find. Here ,you take The eighth, n1nth, tenth, e~eventh Cram, cram, cram till thou art on the 
ld b · tere'"t in the th d ff " places had 44, 35 33, and '3 2 pomts re- verge of taking a trip to a cool deep The re wou e more m .., e pow er pu -- t' 1 ' • • 
work and more incentive than at pre- "Hold the mirror straight, can't I spec Ive y. and' silent lake, there to end forever 
sent to write a good play, if there you? How can I see if it's on right • - , thy young and promising . life. The 
were a chance of having it presented." or not? Use disgression!" way may be hard, but persist and thy 
"A new field would be opened, and "Wonder what's in this funny little NEW COURSES reward. will be priceless. Thou shalt 
this town is usually willing to boost box. Ah! '!'he wild, wild woman!" be pennitted to remain thy allotted 
anything of its own." 'Ts~ he well informed? noes he have. In the College of Applied Science t~~e within the gates of the Univer· 
Further results would, according to prejudices to which a~ appe~l . must the only new course is Botany 4, a lSI y. 
Prof. Hunt probably be the develop-[ be made? A clear IllustratiOn of I course in Bacteriology. . Col. Adna =========--=====;;;;-
ment of a ;lay-writing club within the this--" Clarke will give a course in Military Doctor Adams' Insurance course has 
Literary society, and the establish- "Wake up, sleepy-head! Where History designated. History 17. In during the first semester. Education 
ment of a literary magazine. were you last night?" the Coliege of Arts and Sciences Prof. 1 will be followed by laboratory work 
"It is up to the Literary society and "At 'The Young Rajah.' Rodolph is T. B. Hunt will give a course in J'Our- in Psychology, Logic by Psychology 1 
the Dramatic club to get together!" perf·act." nalism. Mr. E. H. Van Winkle will and American Literature by English 8, 
said Prof. Hunt, in conclusion. "You can see that clearly, can you give a course in Corporation Finance which is a course in short story writ-
not? Let us proceed further. Take, which will come at the same time as ing. 
for instance--'' •:••!••:••)•: .. :••!••:++>•!••!••:••: .. : .. :••!••!••!••!••!••!••)•!••!••:••!••!••:••:••:••:•·!••:••! .. :••:••:••: .. : .. :••)•!++!• •:..:..: .. : .. : .. : .. :•-'. . :• 
"Stop shaking my seat. What time •1- •:• 
is it? I'm starved-can't last another l• M • •:• 
ten minutes." ·=;t~:= ag· azi n e s ::::; ... = 1 
"--so you see this situation can ~ 
Seventy-two persons out of more I be remedied only by making a de- •.t •:• 
t han 300 eligib_le, vote_d in the recent mand. Yo~ mu.s.t make a demand! ]• •:• 
Student Council election. Those ·1ot- C.lass dismissed. I •:• 
ing on the rules for nominating adn The Freshman sighed. '~hen he J .~:.:: FISH E R 'S· NEWS CAR .::;:: 
el<:cting lh~ members of the Counc·l wrote: ~ • 
and so forth were 68 for and. 2 again!'\t. "Please note that I am merely the 1 .~ F d K · S .:. Those 'YOI;ng on the enlargement of I victim of the circumstances sitting :i: ort an tng treets =~= t he powers of the Council, making it around me." •:- •:• 
... NEWSPAPERS ·:· l'C's ponsible for conducling an edu<:n· •;• •:• tiona! campaign each and making 'it Lilburn 1\lerriel, Junior, Arts and :!: :!: 
an advisory body to the University au- Sciences, major in. psychology and so- •!• .;. 
thorities were 63 for and 9 against. ciology, will be one of the new stu- ·<++•:.0:.0•!••! .. :••:••!••!••>-!••:•-:••!••!••:••!••)•!••!••! .. !••!••! .. !••!••!••: .. : .. :••!••:••!••!••!••!••!•0:••!•'.••!••:•'.••: .. : .. :•++! .. !••!••!• 
Light Voting Shown 
At Council Election 
''The voting is exceeding 1 y 1 ig h t," 
1 
dents· •!•'.••:••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!• •!••!••!••!••!• •!••!• ":• •!••:• •!• •!••;• •!• •!••!••! .. !••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••! .. !••!••!••!••!••: .. :••! .. !•· 
said President Dean, "but all who •i• ••• ~anted to kick had the chance to do Dr. and Mrs. Percival Symonds have) ::: :i: 
so. We can accept the new regula-jmoved from the Makiki Hotel to the . :i: :i: 
tions." McDonald Hotel. l •!• .:. 
A A ~ ~ ~ + ~ X A A A A 
A ~ A ~ A A A A 
:i: E VEHY COLLEGE GIRL should carry a Hud11ut :!: 
:i: Compact. It's a metal vanity box containi11g a :i: 
:!: cake of compact powder (wh1te, 11atural and Rochelle) :!: 
•i• on one side, and a cake of rouge on tho other. Brat::'l,. •!• 
.. ~ 
:i: $1.GO. Gold-plated, $2.50. On sale at the beauty conn- :!: 
.:. ter of The Liberty House. •!• A ~ 
A ~ A ~ ~ ~ 
h ~ A ~ A A A A A A 
·.t. ~ 
... 
...  = ·i· .:. ~ Phone 2354 Hotel & Union Sts. Upstairs ~~~ . ~ 
ii ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ullllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll I < ...... :..x..: .. : .. :..: .. x .. : .. x .. : .. : .. : .. :..: .. : .. : .. : .. :..:..: .. :..:··: .. : .. :··: .. : .. :··: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :··: .. : .. :..:··: .. : .. :..: .. :-.: .. : .. : .. :. 
im lolllollllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllll Ullllllllllllllll~ 
~ ~ E ~ 
Hairdressing Parlor 
Marcelling and Water Waving 
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Mr. Rugb Tells 
Experiences of 
I . I · 
1
··------------------------- Gleanings My digestion simply isn't and my heart has quite a flutter: 
Asilomar Meet 
: R.O.T.C. NEWS : 
I I 
I I 
--------------------------University of Hawaii, Honolulu, 
H.T., Jim. is, 1923. 
Special Orders No. 4. 
1. After consultation and agree· 
Prof. (to forgetful student): What's 
your head for. anyway? 
Student: To keep my necktie froni 
slipping· off. 
There is something bent or missing in 
the strongest of my vitals, 
And the finest organ in me's off the 
K.ey in its recitals : 
Yet my mind is all unconquered and 
acknowledges no fetter, 
ment with Dr. A. L. Dean, President, Lawson: "Kisses are the cream of 
principlies of Christian service and co- the following promotions in the cadet life." 
(Continued from page one.) 
For in spite of all my aches and pains 
I know I'm getting better. 
operation can be molded into the life battalion of the R.O.T.C., University 
of the nation." of Hawaii, ar~ hereby announced: •' 
"Second, we have collected and are qo~PANY "!." 
still collecting facts in all fields of hu· First sergeant, H. VVicke; sergeant, 
man end-eavor, but we haven't been D. McH. Forbes, C. Farden, T. Kuino-
t eaching the students h<lw to properly bu, N. Blaisdell, C. McGrew, A. W. Du-
interpret these facts. It was felt that vel; corporal, E. Leong, E. Cook, T. 
a spiritual interpretation of discovered Matsuno, J. H. Tanimura, E. Ing, A. 
scientific facts is necessary to prevent Lee Lai, B. Olivera, Kazu Saiki; lai"ice 
our own and other nations from fall- corporal R. Lyman, M. Lum, M. Sato, 
ing into more wars ·and constant 'strife R. Hope, Cadets first class, C. Reeves, 
and dissatisfaction." L. Minvielle, Y. K. Ching, S. C. Ching, 
Boost Hawaii Varsity I Y. F. Mark, B. F. Wong, Isami Dol, 
"The trip,'' continued Mr. Rugh, Peter Yee. 
"was in all ways more profitable and COMPANY "K." 
inspiring than we had ever hoped for. First sergeant S. McNicoll, A. Cor-
Opportunity was given to make the nelison, F. Young, M. Clark, H. Copp, 
University of Hawaii known to prac- S. Katsuki, E. B. Hair; corporal R. 
tically every student there. Penhallow, W. Wise, H. TokimaSil, w: 
"Keedless to say, the delegates from Hartman, M. · Miller, G. B. Cruick-. 
.She: "Pass the cream." 
Soph.: "I spent nine hours over my 
physics last night." 
Frosh. : "You did.! " 
Sopb.: "Yeh; it was under my bed." 
Oh, I'm really getting better, better, 
better, better, better, 
Yea, I'm really getting better, nay, I'm 
really getting better; 
So I'm r~ally getting better, better, 
better, better, better. 
-New York World. 
Frosh.: "I thought you took Math 3 ~ 
last year?" 
s h . "Y h b t th I In Commerce 9 Mr. Van Winkle had 
op · · e • u e old prof. en- been talking about incentives He 
cored me" · 
· !'!ought to illustrate the question by 
Prot. (giving assignment in text) :· 
"Now, I want all you pupils to study 
'Tonight.' " 
Class (in confusion): "Tonight?"' 
Prof.: "Any time as long as you 
study 'Toni~llt.' •r 
asking the different members of the 
class why they exerted themselve·s. 
"Seals," he inquired, "why do you 
exert yourself?" 
"I don't much." 
Charlie Bourne was telling Mr. 
this University won the long distance shank, Ronald McLennan, H . S. Kim; Anyone whose suln never sets iB 1m-
prize, and created quite a curiosity on lance corporal K. Kerns, L. Kerns, F. mortal. 
Brown about the incompletes the for-
mer had to make up, and was asking 
for an easy method to dispose of the 
one in Botany. Charlie finished his the J>art of the other delegates." Mopua; cadet first ; lass J. Panr;, A. 
Expenses for the trip can be kept Doak, F. H. Tong. 
A hen's son never sets. 
Therefore a hen is immortal. 
surprisingly low according to Mr., COMPANY "L." 
Rugh. By trav~lling in a group, it First sergeant R. Ault, w. Hughes, . 
I discourse by saying 'You know I ought 
to be a lawyer; I can talk the wooden 
leg off a sailor." 
is estimated that students could at- R. Williams, C. Lennox, A. Brash, T. DIURNAL AMELIORATION 
tend the Asilomar conference next Church, E. Kai; corporal W. Short, (The formula ot th8 C·oue meth~d of NEW STUDENTS year for approximately $150 each. E. Harpham J. Cruickshank, A. Bell, auto·suggeetion is: Day by day in 
"It is hoped," Rug h. said, "that stu- G. Sakamaki, I. MJyake; lance cc;>r- every way I am getting better and bet-
dents will become interested in this poral R. Ching. W. Lawson, J. Morse, ter. This might praTe more effective, C. McM. Purdy, t~pecial in English 
and Spanish. Senior at Columbia Uni-
versity ,absent on leave. 
vacation trip ahd wil realize that it is G. Young. if put into yerse as · followe:) 
one of the best opportunities for get· 2. The following cadets are pro· I have eighty separate ailments by the 
ting in touch with the students 'or the rooted to the grades or color sergeant . newest diagnosis, -
western part of the United States. in the Cadet Battalion of the R. 0. T.j Ranging all the way from fever ·to 
Many delegates expressed the oJ)inion C., University of Hawaii: Cadet ..Addi- arteriosclerosis; , . · 
H. B. Stanley, Punahou '22, special. 
Has appointment at Naval Academy, 
and will enter there in June. Taking 
courses in Mathematics, French and 
English. th 
t the t ip to them 8 th son Kinney, Louis Colllns. IT · a r wa wor more . ADNA G. CLARKE, here are pains around my kidneyf! 
than a semester or a year at univer- C 1 U S A ( ti d) mote severe than tongue can utter • • ,.~"! --sity." Lt. o ., . . . re re , I~ ._ • 
Both of the delegates from this uni- P.M.S. and · T. · Telephone 1635 
versfty, Dwight Rugh and Merlyn I Y 'J} H 
Forbe'3, '23, are willing to answer any Club meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 30. OU ave ,. 
questions either about the Asilomar That is the advice of the director of 
conference which has just closed or the University Glee Club. Mrs. D. L. To Hurry 
about the coming 192'3 conference: Crawford, who is directing the work 
of the Club, hopes that such a trip IF · "c' 
can be arranged for a double quartet. 
GLEE CLUB TO MAKE TRIP TO 
KAUAI IN APRIL 
It will be necessary to have all mem· 
bers of the Glee club present ln order 
to plan for rehearsals, so that the 
Do you want a trip to Katmi in quartet will be in trim for the spring 
April? Then turn out for fue Gl4je trip. 
Silent Barber 
Shop 
YOU GET THAT SWEATER 
YOU WANT 
THEY ARE GOING FAST 
Reason 
OUR 
Price and Quality 
Honolulu Sporting 
.T. KUNIKIYO 
FLORIST 
Fresh Cut Flowers For All 
Occasions 
Goods Co., Ltd. 1 . . · 1111 Fort St. Honolulu ~ 86 HOTEL ST. PHONE 1253 1 ~ 
~""""'....,._ .................... --.----..-................. ---..-............ ~-.-w-..,_~c$) 
,~~)(~")~(*)~~(~*~)~~~~~(~·~)~~~~~)~~~)~~~~~(#~:~~#)~~~~~~+ 
y y 
n y 
£ C. BREWER & COMPANY, Ltd. ~ 
:i: (Established in 1826) :~ 
A t :i: FORT STREET, HONOLULU, T.H: :~ 
:!: Sugar factors, Commission Merchants :f: 
~ y 
:i: and Insurance Agents :!: 
.:. '' ·:· 
.:. REPRESENTING: •4-A ~ 
.:. Olowalu Company. •:• A ~ 
.:. Hilo Sugar Company. •!• A ~ 
·*· Ha wail Mill Company. •:• A ~ 
.:. Onomea Sugar Company. •:• A . ~ 
·!· Honomu Sugar ' Company. •;• 
~ y 
·'· 'Valluku Sugar Company. •:• A ~ 
.:. Pepeekeo Sugar Co.mpany. •:0 ~ ? 
·'· Waimanalo Sugar Company. •!• 6 ~ :~. Hakalau Plantation Company. ·~ A t ~: Honolulu Plantation Company, :~ 
:i: Hawaiian AKrlcultural Company. ;E: 
'•!• K. ·nauea Su1ar Plantation Company. + 
6 ~ 1· ·Paauhau Su1ar Plantation Company. ; 
.- : l t Hutchinson Su1ar Plantation Company. ; 
- - ;~~~~~:~~~~~~~ttOttt~tOtOttttt•OOOOOOOOOO•o• 
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(· 
i· The O.pen 'Forum · ·J.Announces Contest for 
- ;r • : Design of Name Cut 
To the Editor ... 
... iKa fleo o lfawaii ;~. 
"THE VOICE OF HAW _<\.II'' 
Published by the Associated Students of the University of Hawaii I have never attended other univer- Ka Leo 0 Hawaii announces a con-
Editor ----------------·--·····-·· ·Henry Bindt, '23 ' 
Managing Editor .... John Matsvmura '23 
sities except the one ; I'm attending test open to all its subscribers, for 
now, but I have heard much · about the 'best design for a cut bearing the Business Manager Herbert Cullen '23 o 
others through their graduates. ne newspaper's name. The local high 
News Editor ____________________ Yasuo Goto '24 
Feature Editor .... Dorothea Krauss '24 
Adv:tg. Manager Addison Kinney '23 of the mainland · graduate~: once told schools have cuts for the names of 
Circulation Manager Laura Pratt '25 .aie that'· they have, among their many their newspapers, which may show 
holidays, a ~~Labor ;Day," when every what is wanted. dports Editoc .............. Kenneth Lau '26 Asst. Circ. Mgr ..... Kath. McLane '25 
REPORTERS 
Katherine Adams '26, Beatrice Chong '23, Theone Lindeman '26, Ruth 
Mashimo '24, Rebecca McVeagh '24, Helene Morita '24, James Seals '24, 
Florence Pollock '25, Hidemichi Tokimasa '26, Kaui Wilcox '26, Ah Hee 
Young '25, Benita Clark '24. 
BOARD OF CONTROL 
class does something toy.ru.rds the im· Drawings must be for a straight cut 
provement of the school campus, such 1 to go across the top of the front page. 
as planting trees, repairing roads, etc., They must have a ratio of height to 
etc. · length of not less than one to nine 
We may not ·be able to do the same and not more than two to nine. These 
just now, but we could at least start designs should be drawn as large as 
something and lay a foundation for ibl poss e. . 
Henry llindt '23 Prof. D. L. Crawford the coming students. Some one sug- PI·eliminary designs may be drawn Herbert Cullen '23 t b' "H" gested that we may pu a 1g on in pencil and must be submitted to 
•------------------------------~~ fueM~~Hillfu~~~~oo~q~d fue~i~~~tl~~fuu noon F~. 
1 
outgoing steamer passengers may see 17. A committee to be appointed !at-
it. I, personally, think that's a grand er will choose the best ten, which 
idea. The hill will serve the green will then be drawn in ink and sub· EDITORIAL 
Recent Election 
• background and have the "H" painted mitted to the editor by noon Feb. 28. 
white-Green and White. We, boys, The same committee will choose the 
could put our old clothes on and do three best, which will be submitted. to 
the rough job of clearing the space on the subscribers for a vote. The one 
the hill, and the girls could cook lunch that receives the highest number of 
for us. We will not only enjoy the votes will be adopted, the designer of 
work but we could advertise our Alma which receives $5 as prize. 
Discreditably does the fact that only 72 ballots were cast in last 
Wednesday's election reflect upon the students of the University. Since 
the election was open to all students and to all members of the faculty, 
the numb~r of ballots cast should have been far abov8 300. 
Mater too.. ' The points desired are artistic ap-
How about it, brothers and sisters? . 
, 1 peal, originality and fitness . Design Several circumstances may explain this light voting. Four at- Are you all game? Then lets .go. the name in the way you think it 
d ld h . Somebody's got to start somethmg, . · 1 d tempts were ma e to ho t e election so that probably many were under I d 1 t th t th J . . t k looks best. The design may me u e . an sugges a e umo1 s a e . f r th b 'Id · r 
the impression they had voted and did not need to do so . again. The u1e lead and make It ari annual affair. a piCtu_re 0 one .0 . e ut _mgs .0 
d l · · · · · · ' I somethmg symbohzmg the University storm an t 1e conung exammatwns may have had their Influence. Make your opinions known through h t . h t t · 
. . . , or w a ever you WIS o pu m. 
Perhaps one of the students was nght m saymg, "I think every- this column. JAY: ~HN CHO 24. 1 _ ,._ 
body thought it was a matter of course that the rules and recomm.enda- Jan. 18, 1926· · BIRTHDAYS 
tions of the Student Council would be accepted. Those to whom I s,poke [ 
were in favor of them, but said that there was no need of their voting · 
because they would be adopted anyway." 
Calendar Ruth Mashimo ............................ Jan. 27 
, 29 Chung Ho Kang ----- ------------------- .. 
Gwenfread Allen ......................... 29 A brief address by Gov. Wallace R. FarriiJgton would be quite fit-
ting, owing to the fact he has been so instrumental in creating and up- Monday, J·an. 29, 7 p·.m. ~t Hawaii Hall 
building the University. . -Dramatic club reading or "Can-~ SPANISH BOOKS 
After explanations are given and the election is interpreted, we are dida," by G . . B . . Shaw. Students Dollers, Adolfo-Mexico al Dia. 
still confronted by that light voting, to the best of our knowledge, the invited. Geddes-La Coja y El Encogido. Tuesday, Jan. 30, 7 p.m., at Hawaii Galdos-Marinela. 
lightest ever taki11g place in the University. In yiew .of the ·fact t~at Hall-Dramatic club reading of Isaacs-Maria. 
the Studcut Couucil is a body of vital concern to us, it is a · 'solemn "Mr . . Pim Posses By," by Milne .. Oviedo, F. G. de-Historias de las In-
duty to expression our opinion when such expression ·is asked. Students invited. ' dias, General Y Natural. 
I ' >, o ••• ~,. ........................ .......& .................................................... ~.·.······· ....... ,..: .. :··:..: .. :••:++:••: .. : .. : .. :··: .. :··:··:...: ... :··: .. : .. :: 
.. ' • • • • • • • .- • ~.... • • .• • • • • • • • .- .-·~ .. •t• 
With characteristic k~:~e~sra~:~::iasm Gwenfread Allen, inli , ALOHA PARK l 
Public Speaking the other day, aptly advocated that the women's dorm- :i: ::: 
i tory be na~ed Frear house in honor of Mrs. M. D. Frear, the first =~= . OPEN EVERY NIGHT IN THE YEAR AND SATURDAY :~: 
woman to serve on the Board of Regents of the University of Hawaii. + AND SUNDAY AFTERNOONS :;: 
The best we can do here is briefly to present 111:iss .!lien's arguments: :i: :;: 
Naming the build'ings on the campus is one way of pe1~petuatii1g the :1: DANCING EVERY N]GHT EXCEPT SUNDAY IN THE :;: 
memory of those who have been intimately associated with the develop- :f: BALLROOM BEAUTIFUL :!: 
ment of the institution. It enables us to show these persons that their :f: . :!: 
interest in the University is fully appreciated.. Merely to say "the :i: :!: 
women's dormitory" is most iusipid. . .To call · the building ·"Frear :1: 10c-:-ADMISSION-10c ~: 
l1 o usc'' will n1 ak e it s ta11 d o tl t 1no re vividly i 11 '0 u r 111 e111 o ri es. ::: •:••:••: .. : .. : .. :••:••:••: .. : .. :++•!••!••: .. :••:••:••: .. :~:·•:••!••:••:••: .. :··:~·: .. :.•:••:••:••:••:••:••:••!••:••: .. :••:••:••:••:••:••:••!••!••:••!••: ... 
As far as we know the meR's dormitory is not named. We propose I ' . . .•..•.••. • • • • • • • • • • • 
' ............................................................... ·.··!••:••!••!•·:·:··:··:··:··:··: ... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ............................ . 
h . b d F . l . l f W 11 R F . t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t at It e name i arnngton lOU!!e 1n 10nor o a ace . arnng on, 
1
.•. · · · ·!· 
the man whose foresight and practical dreaming has done so much to :i: · :!: 
bring the University of Hawaii into being. . l:i: HELL'S PARADISE :i: 
l?or a few days longer_ we ~ust grin and bear one ?f the . m1sfort?~1es * '_: ':·., , * 
that befall students ( exammatwns). Soon, however, we shall be sailmg 1 ::: ::: 
in the smooth water of the uew semester. When this comes to pass it :i: :!: 
·would' be entirely fitting for a committee cf students to begin the ar- + t 
rangements for naming these buildings. ~j~ The S,inl}e~s' Blue . Book~~~ ~i~ 
You Are Invited· . :i: i ::The Adventurer's Who's Who :~: 
Monday and Tuesday evening have been set aside by the Dramatic I :i: :·: :i: 
club for the reading of two plays. Everybody, without reference to being :i: :i: 
a member of the club, is invited to be present. 1 :i: ..... , ::: 
The pUiipOse is to select for the spring pro~uc~ion a pla! that will' :i: -Foo· LISH . w· IVES- i 
plcttse tho students a11d to give to all who are thmkmg of trymg out, an + _ - + 
opportunity to familiarie themselves with the play chosen. In the ::: ::: 
try outs which will follow shortly, the strictest impartiality toward' all :i: :i: 
'll b b d .:. .:. 
wi e 0 serve · ·'· IDLE. · . HUSBANDS-SWAGGERING SWINDLERS-SE- ·'· 
It is well to remember that those who do not avail themselves of :i: :i: 
: RENE HIGHNESSES - COUNTS-CROOKS-SNOBS- : 
this invitation have no right to say the Dramatic club is being run by •t •:• 
. •t SWE S ·:· 
a chque. •:• LL •:• 
Comer Stone Day 
Since most colleges and universities have Charter Day, or something 
similar, we might well act upon the suggestion of a junior made in the 
Open Forum last week, by commem~rating the laying of the corner 
stone of Hawaii halL 
As nearly as we can ]earn, Jan. 20 was the anniversary of this 
event. A few minutes might be set aside at the next assembly hour for 
mentioning the laying of the corner stone and considering how this 
could be commemorated more fully in the future. 
v v 
:1: SUPERB-AUTHENTIC-ARTISTIC-ENTHRALLING :;: 
v v :1: A Mirror. of Men's Mendacity-Frivolous, Fashionable Folks :~: 
v y 
•t Written: and directed by and featuring ERIC VON STROHEIM, ·:· 
·:· . . ... 
•:• .. , .. "~he man you'll love to hate.'' ·:· 
v ~ v 
:;: ALL THIS WEEK, MATINEE AND NIGHT ::: 
y v 
v v l HA'WAII THEATRE* 
v v •:O..'++<-<~~-<««..:.+:..:..:..:o++: ... ~ ... -..c..: .. :-.c·+O:-<•O:•<-<..: .. :..:..:-.:..:·+: ... ~..:·•!••:··:·+ 
